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Nati final Center for
Education Statistics

"The purpose of the Center shall be to collect and
disseminate statistics and other data related to educa-
tion in the United States and in other nations. The
Center shall' . . . collect, collate, and from time to
time, report full and complete statistics on the condi-
tions of education in the United States; conduct and
publish reports on specialized analyses of the mean-
ing and significance of such statistics; . . . and review
and report on education activities in foreign cowl-
tries." *don 406 (b) of the General Education
Provisions Acct, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1221e-1).
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Administrator's
Statement

This seventh edition of The Condition of Educa-
tion continues the mandate set by Congress in 1974 to
report on the state of education in the United States.
With each edition I am intrigued anew 'at the com-
plexity of our education system. The report reflects

e how the varying aspects of education.intermesh,as a
student progresses through the formative years into a
world of widening opportunities. This complex-* ityand the greater challenges that await in the
larger worldcan be awesome, even to those who
have made ed ion their life's work. It is reassur-
ing, theikto be in in a series of information
networks aat continuously provide a long and steady
perspective on all that is vital to educating a nation.

The NCES program this year is as pertinent as
ever. The growing responsibilities of State and local
governments have enhanced the need rat solid infor-
mation on which officials can base their decisions.
All along it has been the Center's role to provide such
information. In that sense we'Le been partners with
those who use our data. Between us there flows a
constant exchange of data as well as a running
dialogue on where we can improve our information
systems. As these governments take on more respon-
sibility for the Nation's education, this exchange will
cOntinue as actively as before.

Apart from our mandate, The Condition of
Education serves another purpose, closer to home.'In
our daily dealings with education officials around the
country, we occasionally forget the valuable help
they provide. Frequently they don't see the results of
their efforts for months at a time. The Condition
gives us a chance to show them the product of their
efforts. In the midst of a busy time for everyone in
education, it's one good way'we can say "thanks."

/

771.4.....1. .457

Admjnistrator
National' Center for Education Statistics
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The National Center for EdUcation Statistics
(NCES) collects statistics on the condition of educa-
tion in the United States, analyzes and reports the ,
meaning and significance of these statistics, and
assists State and local education agencies in improv-
ing their statistical systerns,In recent years, NCES'
responsibilities have been ilacreased by mandated
studies from the Congress. These studies' include
developing and implementing a national vocational
education to system, conducting a continuing
survey of th supply and demand for educational per-
sonnel, and producing profiles on the degree to
which States are achieving equalization of resources
for elementary and secondary education.

NCES supports a wide range of activities: to pro-
vide policy-relevant data on such issues as access of
minorities to postsecondary education, impact of
enrollment changes on institutions, and the outcomes
of education; to assist State and local education
agencies in improving information systems; and to
provide comprehensive information services to the
education community and the public.

The Center's fiscal year 1982 program, based on a,
budget request of $9,947,000level funding since
fiscal year 1980will be directed toward:

Maintaining Jive data base; on public and
private elementary/secondary, postsecon-
dary, vocational, and adult education to

.7-

IntroduCtion
monitor trends on enrollments, staff, and
finances. The data bases are the core source of
the Center's most widely used publications
The Condition of Education, The Digest of
.Eetacation Stat4tics, and Projections 'of
Education StatisItcs..
Analyzing data from the Cepter's longitudinal
studies that address digkences in student
achievement, effects of financial aid on access
to postsecondary education, youth employ-
ment, high school dropouts, discipline and
order, and the quality of education in public
and private schools.
Administering surveys through the Fast
Response 'Survey System that provide data
within 6 months on current policy issues from
six major education areas: State education
agencies; local education agencies; public
elementary / secondary schools;. private
elementary /secondary schools; institutions of
higher education; and postsecondary schools
with occupational programs.
Operating the Statistical Information Office
that provides comprehensive information ser-
vices to some 30,000 users, including the Con-
gress, the States, and the general public.

isr
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At a time when school systems are experiencing
strong pressures for curtailing budgets, they are also
faced with rising operating costs and demands for
cost -of- living salary increases. There is nlso the per-
sistent question of how well the public schools,
especially the secondary schools, are serving the
needs of children.

The focus of the Center's statistical program at the
elementary/secondary level is to provide information
and analyses on th) condition of public and private
education in the United States. The basic program in-
cludes annual national and State data-collection
systems on public elementary/secondary school
systems and private.schools. An important recent ad-
dition to the data-collection system is the compilation
of financial; pupil, and teaches: data for each public
school district in the United States. These and other
school district data provide the basis for such study
areas as theo'equitable financing among, school
districts and the effects of declining enrollments on
staffing. patterns and expenditures.

Data Sources
Elementary/secondary education statistics are-col-

lected from several sources. A major program of
compiling statistics ,on public elementary/secondary
schools, students, staff, and financial characteristics
is conducted each year in co eration with each State
education agency. This .pro am provides informa-
tion about fall school memb rship, tg number of
school staff positions, revenues from Federal, State,
or local government sources, and expenditures for
administration, instruction, and other purposes.
Summary Statistics for each State and the 20 largest
cities are published on an annual basis. Similar data
are collected for each of the 16,000 school-systems in
the United States. Since 1977, the enrollment,
number of teachers, location, and grade span of the
90,000 public schools have also been collected an-
nually. -

For the private sector, a new census of private
elementary/secondary schools, carried out for the
school year. 198041, Will update the 1978 listing of
schools, and will provide measures of private school,

'1

.
Elementary/Secondary

Education
openings and closings. Other information collected
in the 1980,survey include the public school district in
which the school is located, the number of students
and high school graduates, and the grade span of the
schdol. These data will indicate the magnitude of
enrollment changes in private schools throughout the
United States and whether enrollments have been im-
pacted to the same extent as public schools by the
decline in school-age populatiori.

NCES also conducts special surveys periodically to
provide comparable general statistics on the
characteristics of students, graduates, and staff quit
Cannot be easily obtained from information collected
by State education.agenciis. Statistics on preprimad
enrollment are collected in October through the
Bureau of the Census Current Population Survey,
supported by NCES, and publithed biennially. A
survey of scfnol district demand for teachers is con-
ducted periodically to complement the data on the
supply of new teachers am all ,recent college
graduates.

Surveys and Studies.
Statistical surveys and studies are conducted on the

characteristics of students, schools, school districts, -
and staff members of the school system.

Pieprimary school
enrollment:

Fall survey of
public school
education:

sample of children 3 to 5 years old, enrolled
and not enrolled, by age, sex, race, Hispanic

origin, region, educational levels of parent,
employment status of mother, and household in-

come. For children enrolled, level (nursery school
or kindergarten), public and private, and full-

= part-day attendance. (Annual)

number of school districts, students, taff, high-
school graduates, finaricial receipts, expenditures

C` and teachers salaries. The 20 largest cities and
outlying areas are included. (Annual)

3
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Census of private
elementary /secondary
schools:

number of schools, school openings and closings,
students, teachers, and graduates, by affiliation

of School. (Periodic)

Offering and
enrollments In
secondary schools:

courses offered in a sample of high schools and
number of students enrolled ir; each. (Occasional)

111!ennes and
expenditures:

Curr
functs

Census of
local school
districts:

C.

nt expenditures of school districts for major
al categories. Revenues, capital outlay,

and deet service figures of school districts ara
included for each State. (Annual)

d

name, county, state, principal administrator, \
number of schools, grade span, and enrollmentof

e....sach district, (Annual)

Local school
district-student
and staff
characteristics:

survey of local education agencies c :snducted joint-
ly by NCES and the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

Data are collected on receipts by source and on ex-
penditures by purpose. Data for school districts

are collected froth State education agencies by the
Bureau of the Census on a report fogn developed
jointly by the two agencies. Depending on needs,

data may be collected for the entire universe of
school districts or for a sample of districts.

Universe data are available for fiscal year 1978-79.
(Periodic)

Stale educition
agency officials:

names, titles, and phone numbers of education of-
ficials for each State. (Annual)

e.
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Teacher supply
and demand:

estithate of the numbers of college graduates add-
ed to the teacher 'supply, employed as teachers

and employed in fields other than teaching, local
education agency sample of numbers of teachers

employed, teachers laid off, teacher openings, cur-
rent and anticipated teachers shortages, by level

and field of instruction. (Annual)

Congresgionally Mandated,
Reporting

A persistent concern in'education is the disparity in
resources among public elementary/secondary
school districts and among States. To ascertain the
extent and significance of these disparities, Congress,
in the 1978 Education Ameodments, required NCES
to collect uniform data froth the States on financing
elementary and secondary education and to produce
an analytic report to Congress every other year.
These reports are to show the degree to which
equalization of resources among the school districts
has been achieved in each State and among the States
and the extent to which differences in resources are
due to differences.in community wealth.

NCES also reports annually_ to Congress on
teacher supply and demand. This report is based on a
survey of teacher demand in local education agen-
cies, a survey of 'college graduates newly qualified to
teach, and NCES projections of teacher supply and
demand. The report covers changes in the balance of
the supply of and the demand for newly qualified
teachers, and in the need for, teachers invarticular
fields of study. it also examines how gradtes who
are newly qualified to teach fared in the labor market
compared with other college graduates. Future
reports will also examine the ability of schools to find
qualiffed candidates for teaching positions, and the
numbers of teachers laid off for budgetary reasons.

ata Uses
The statistics NCES collects from State education

agencies and special surveys are used in many ways.

ss



They are used extensively for testimony before Con-
gressional Committees, for panning in various
Federal executive departments, for planning by pro-
fessional organizations, by various businesses that
market with educational institutions, by State
legislative staffs in making interstatecomparisons on
educational issues, by associations of local school
systems, by researchers in colleges and universities
and in State and local education agencies, and by the
media in reporting on educational issues and events.
The following are some examples of current uses.-

The U.S. Department of Defense uses information
on klif number of .high school graduates for planning
recruiting. The Office of Business Economics uses
financial data for national income account. The U.S.
Department of Education's Office of Vocational and
Adult Education dnd the ED Art Coordinator uses
NCES fast response survey system data oh vocational
education instruction preparing students for the alts
and related careers. A second fast response survey ex-
amined the interactive use of computers for instruc-
tion for Ellgpartment of Education task force on
educational technology.

Data on teacher supply and demand have been
used by the American Association of Colleges for,
Teacher Education to assist its membership in mak
ing policy decisions.

Data were requested by firms rating school district
bonds, firms producing or publishing education
materials, school management firms, and many other
commercial organizations.

Special analysis data on State and local school
finance matters were proxided for Governors' Offices
of two Western States, Aid staffs of legislative com-
mittees in at least five States.`

Data from several Federal data bases have been
merged to respond to needs for research and policy
analysis. The data were used by the Legislative
Reference Service of the Library of Congress to ex-
amine the effects of several Federal programs, the
President's Advisory Committee on Impact Aid for

analysis;, the rational Conference of
State Legislators for State reports on school finance;
and the Education Commission of the Skates for
studies of school financial equity.

*N. 12

Plans

NCES plans to continue publishing. reports one
enrollment changes and characteristics of schools. A
major effort is being made to produce statistical data
about each of the State education agencies and
16,000 local school systehis useful for description,
research, and policy analysis. For example, NCES is
'Panning to transform decennial census data to a
school district base if funds are made available for
this purpose...These data will be used to conduct
studies of ,youth employment, high school dropouts,
desegregation and school finance. In addition, the
total data base on school district financial informa-
tion for 1979-80 will be merged with the demographic
information from the decennial census as soon as the
latter becomes available. All NCES State-aggregate

ucatio'n statistics are being automated to increase
tim ness of reporting and analytic utility.

ill initiate in 1982 a new survey of high
schools to provide data on course offerings and
enrollments in secondary education. Detailed studies+
on the amount and kind of eduCation received by
preprimary children will be made. In addition, NCES
will attempt to make maximum use of statisticsPon
school enrollment, language, and educational attain-
ment from the 1980.Census of Population.

Private schools are surveyed periodically to find
out their numbers and enrollment. Various
methoddlogical, approaches will be evaluated to
determine better ways to improve the completeness
of the coverage of private schools and to collect mtre
complete statistics. Meanwhile, a study will lead to
the production of estimates" of the participation of
private school students in federally titled programs.

To improve its planning process; NCES meets-
regularly with Federal and .non-Federal users and
potential users of each of the statistical programs in
elementary/secondary education and with thesup-
pliers and users of the major institutional data bases.
In these conferences the utility of the work.to date is
discussed, and suggestions for improvements are
solicited from all interested groups.

, k
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Selecte Publications
Public and rivate Elementary and Secondary

Pupils, Tea hers, and Schools (One time)
The American High School; A Statistical Overview

(One time
Revenues and xpenditures for Public Elementary
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Statistics of Pu lic Elementary and Secondary Day

Schools (Ann al)
Characteristics o Public School Districts (One time)
New Teachers in the Job Market (Periodic)
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Private Schools in American.Education..(One time)
Projections of Non-English Language Background

and Limited English Proficient Persons in the
United States to the Year 2000, Executive Sum-
mary (One time)

The Retention of Minority*Languages in the United
States (One time)

The Role of Language Characteristics in the Socio-
economic Attainment PrZicess of Hispanic Origin
Men and Women (Ondtime)

Directory of Local Education Agencies (A ual)
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Elementary and Secondary Education\

em) Year of reporting

Surveys 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

reprimary school enrollment

ublic elementary and secondary schools 0 0 0

Private elementary and secondary schools 0 0

Offerings and enroll nts in secondary schools 0

Revenues and expenditures 0 0 0 0 0

Public school finance: profiles of the StatesrN
0 0

Local school districts 0 0 0 0

State education agencies orficials 0 0 0 0 0

.Teacher supply and demand . 0 0 0 0 0
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Social, demographic, educational, and economic
issues challenge higher education today. Among the
most critical are questions pertaining to access to
higher education for various populations, the effetts
of shifting enrollment patterns, the long-range finan-
cial outlook for colleges and universities, and the
uncertainty orob opportunities for gradUates.

The NCES program in higher education provides
statistical information used by planners,
policymakers, and educators in addressing these
issues. The primary source of this information is the
Higher Education General Information Survey
(HEGIS), an annual series of surveys initiated by
NCES, that provides a variety of data on the
Nation's .3,200, public and private, institutions of
higher education. Complementing REGIS are special
studies of recent college 'graduates and adult educa-
tion participants.

Higher Education General
Informatioi'Survey (HEG1S)

The ,HEGIS data base provides a census of public
and private universities, including community and
2-year colleges, their enrollments, degrees awarded,
faculty salaries, finances, and other characteristics.

Surveys

Institutional
characteristics:

name, address, Congressional district, county,
telephone number, year established, sex of student

body, tuition, control or affiliation, calendar
system, highest degrees offered, type of ,program,
accreditation, and name and title of principal ad-

ministrative officers. (Annual)

Fall enrollment:
full- and p;rt-time enrollment for men and women
_undergraduates, first professional degree students,

and unclassified students. Racial/ethnic data by
major field of study are collected in even-

numberecryears.
(Annual)

Degrees and
other awards
conferred:

first professional degrees by, field; bachelor's,

3
4

Higher Education
master's, and doctor's degrees by disciplines.; and
. degrees and awards based on less than 4 years of
work beyond high school. Racial/ethnic data are

collected in odd-numbered years. (Ann*

Residence and
migration of
college students;

first-time student enrollment classified by residence
status (in-state/out-or-state/foreign), by sex, atten-
dance status, level of enrollment, and program of

study. (Biennial).

Salaries, tenure,
and fringe
benefits of full-
time instruc-
tional faculty:

number of faculty by rank, sex, tenure status, and
length of contract; salaries and fringe ben'efits of
full-time ifstructional faculty. (Annual/Biennial)

Financial
statistics:

current funds revenues by source (e.g., tuition and
fees, goverment, private Ott current funds ex-

penditures by function, (e.g., initruction, research,
plant maintenance and operation); physical plant

assets and indebtedness, and endowment in-
vestments and performanci!Since fiscal year 1975,

data are collected on changes in funcl balances.
(Annual/Biennial)

HEGIS surveys on noncredit adult education and
academic libraries are described elsewhere in this

report.

Data Uses
The regular NCES higher education data file pro-

vides such information as trends in the enrollment of
women and minorities; their employment as faculty-
members and administrators; and the relationship
between rising faculty salaries and college and
university tuition charges. The Office for Civil Rights
uses these data to monitor compliance with Federal
legislation. These data are also used to distribute stu-
dent aid funds to colleges and universities and to
determine institutional eligibility for Federal
assistance. Through special studies, the cost of
redesigning collegiate facilities to permit full access
to the handicapped has been estimated, character-
istics of black institutions have been examined, and

26 9
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the educational participation and achievement of
Hispanic Americans have been analyzed.

Thousands of informal retniests for specifieinfOl-
mation on the Higher General Informa-
tion Surveys are received annually by either
telephone or letter. Over a 6-week poiod in early
1981, for example, a few of the responses to re-
questem inc ded at the Federal level 1969 to 1979 ,
trends on the umber of college closings', comparison
of first-time f eshmen with bachelor-degree awardees
4 years later, and higher, edutation enrollment data
that were sent to U.S. Congressmen representing
Ohio, Indiana, and Wisc,onsin. The Department of
Agriculture requested information on college
students majoring in agriculture and natural
resources. Among private associations, dte,National
Science Foundation used survey, data to solve pro-
blems in developing long-range tables on higher
education enrollment; the American Council on
Education were sent data on tuition and feps by type
and control of institution for 179-80 and 1980-81;
Exxon Education Foundation requested datae,on
basic charges for graduate students at selected
universities. At the State level, the California State
Auditor General's Office asked for, a listing of in-
stitulions of higher education with the highest level
of offerings and control of institution; Maryland
State Department of Economic and Community
Development requested the number of degrees con-
ferred by Maryland University and Johns Hopkins
University in engineering, rnathematics, and science
and the enrollment in these schools. Data onnuclear
engineering enrollment and graduates from 1965 to
1979 Avere requested by the Atomic Nuclear Forum.
The number of institutions that conferred the most
doctorates in selected fields were requested by the
Harvard Business' School. United Nations asked for
the percent of female college students and all full-
time and par4time students. The income of higher
education institutions, by source of funds and by
State, were requested by the l,Jniversity of
Washington at Seattle.

feedback and input to the higher education data pro-
'gram. Other higher education organizations such as
the National Association of College and University
Business Officers (NACUBO), the Association of
College Registrars and Admission Officers, and the
Association of Physical Plant Administrators recom-
mend improvements to specific areas of data collec-
tion such as higher education finances, enrollments,

, and facilities, often with NCES' financial support.
At the recommendation of ACE, 'SHEEO,

NACUBO,,and others, NCES will hold regional con-
ferences with State higher education administrators
in fiscal year 1981. These conferences will provide a,forum for discussion on new developments,
schedules, reporting problems, and future plans.

Plans
NOES will continue to work closely with the higher
ucation community to establish priorities for data

co ction. The American Council on Education
(ACE) chairs a panel of representatives from institu-
tions, and professional and education associations.
The panel meets periodically to assess the perfor-

' mance of NCES, to review plans for current projects,
and to suggest priorities and schedules for -future
studies.. The State Higher Education Executive Of-
ficers Organization (SHEEO) also 'provides valuable

10

Recent College
Graduates Study

The huge investment in a college education by
students, parents, and institutions raises a key ques-
tion: how valuable is a college education today in
helping to secure a suitable job? The question con-
cerns not only the immediate economic return for the
years spentAearning, but also and perhaps more im-
portantly the opportunity for a challenging career.

An answer to this question comes from the NCES
survey of recent college graduates, based upon a
representative sample of graduates who received a
bachelor's or master's degree the preceding year. The
following summary specifies the date collected.

Recent college
graduates:

Plans

date of graduation, field of study, gra newly
qualified to teach, further enrollmen financial

aid, employment status (especially teat er employ-
ment characteristics), job characteristics and earn-

ings, city and State of residence, age, marital
status, sex and racial/ethnic origins. (Periodic)

The 1981 survey, the third in the series, will pro-
vide data on the employment status of- college
graduates over a 6-year period. The data also address
the demand component of teacher supply-demand by
reporting the fields, in which newly qualified teachers
obtain employmatt. Reports will be prepared to ad-
dress such issues as the economic returns of a college
education; the supply and demand of professional
personnel; the underemployment of college
graduates; the access to professional opportunities
for. women and minorities; and the 'relationship of
Federal assistance to employment and postbacca-

. laureate education.



Selected Publications
Education Directory: Colleges and Universitie's

(Annual)
Fall Enrollment in Higher Education (Annual)
Enrollment Declines Foreseen for Colleges in thee

1980's (Early release)
College Enrollment Patterns Differ for' Handicapped
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.
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Higher Education Surveys

Surveys

Colleges and Universities

Institutional characteristics

Fall enrollment
Racial/ethnic data collected

Degrees and other awards 'conferred
Racial/ethnic data collected

ROdence and migration of college students

A Fa.cultY salaries
A.

Financial statistics

Noncredit adult education

A

College and university libr2es

Recent College Graduates

S = Sample ihrvx

I

Year of data collection

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

0 0

0 0 O O $ o
0

O./

0

0 0 0 1;1
0

0 0 0

0 0

0 0 0
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0
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A number of is-sues have heightened interest in
adult and vocational education. Teenage unemploy-
ment persists, for ttexample, and leisure time is in-
creasing. Morg,v,yornen are...entering or returning to,
the work force. Age populations are shifting, and
new technology is changing job requirements or crea-
ting new jobs.

NOES studies provide information to people who
deal with these issues. The studies_ offer data on job
training for persons seeking employment or career
advancement. They also cover continuing education
programs offered by schools, colleges and other
organizations. The results of these studies provide
planners and policymalcers at all levels of govern-
ment with both basic information and trend data.

Adult EduCation
Th; changing socioeconomic composition of the

population has provided the impetus for the steadily
growing demand for adult education courses. People
are living longer, are in better health in their later
years, and have the economic resources to participate
in a wide range of educational activities. Other fac-
tors encouraging the growth of adult education have
been the demands for retraining by women entering
or re-entering the labor force; the needs of new im-
migrants; State licensing programs which require oc-
cupational updating activities; hew job technologies;
and the expanding base of persons with 'college or
-other advanced education whose interest in lifelong
learning is clear. Colleges and universities, seeking
new sources of students, have also contributed to the
growth of adult education by offering 1ttractive
courses at times convenient -Tar workers and retirees.
Id addition, secondary school systems, converting
unused classrooms and available teachers, have ex-
tended programs to adults in the community.

.NCES data provide education planners and
polieymalcers with needed information on the types
of courses taken by adult students and who provides
thetii,, the impact of adult education on traditional
and nontraditional education institutions, firiancial
sources used for this training, and the extent to which
employers offer educational programs.

4
Adult and

Vocational Education
Data Sources

To provide these data, NCES developed a program
combining reports from individual participants with
surveys of institutions sponsoring adult education ac-
tivities. These surveys are repeated on a regular cycle
to provide trend data on changes in students/ and
courses.

NCES sponsors a triennial supplement to the Cur-
rent Population Survey conducted by the Bureau of
the Census, which has queried the 56,000 households
in the sample on their participation in adult educa-
tion. The study provides demographic data on par-
ticipants in adult education; on full-time adult
students in high school, colleges and universities, and
.vocational schools; and on adult nonstudents. It also
offers data on the courses and activities taken in
adult education.

Complementing this study of individuals are
studies T)f organizations offering adult education. To
reduce the burden upon respondents, Most of these
studies use nationally representative samples of in-
stitutions and are conducted periodically in intervals
of 2 years or longer. They include studies of adult"
education offered by colleges and universities, com-
munity agencies, home study schools, and free
universities and learning referral centers.

A schedule of adult education surveys is presented
in the table at the end of this chapter.

Surveys

Participation
In adult
education:

demographic characteristics of studentsage, sex,
race/ethnic origin, income, education, employ-

. menu course characteristics-- subject areas,
reasons for taking courses, completion, method of.

o instruction; duration, credit, sources of payment;
'and types of administering institutions or agencies.

(Triennial)

Adult basic
and secondary
education:

20

participants, by sex, race-ethnic origin, instruc-
tional level, and completions; program goals and

impact; classes; and staff (national and State
' data). (Annual)
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Noncredit adult
education in
colleges and-
universities:

name and address of sponsoring unit or college;
field of instruction; policies regarding GED and

fee remission for the elderly; registrations.
(Biennial)'

Adult education
through home,
study:

name and address of sponsoring school, control,
programs, enrollments and completionsAPeriodic)

'
Adult education
in community
organizations:

type of organization (health, service, welfare,
civic, religious); courses; tuition and fees;

enrollthents; completions; and methods of instruc-
tion (television, radio, telephone, kits). (Periodic)

Adult education
ih fret universities
and learning
centers:

name, address, and telephOne number; type of
organization; year founded; affiliation; activities
offered; participants by sex, race/ethnic origin; ,

paid and unpaid full- and part-time staff; ees;
sources of income; and expenditures. rio(Pedic)

In developing its priorities for adult education
surveys; NCES consults witt educational research-
ers, Federal and State education planners, and cons
cerned organizations inihe field. Planning sessions
involve representatives of these groups to establish,
priorities, avoid overlap with other studies or eAisting
data files, identifying the most-needed data elements,
and establish the optimum periodicity. Priorities are
also established by reviewing user response to
previous studies. The keen interest, for exa ple, in
the first survey of free universities and 1 arning
referral centers sparked plans to repeat it in 81.

Data Uses and Plans

Information from studies in adult education pro-
vides the basis for establishing eligibility for various
Federal financial aid programs. It also helps deter-
mine the extent to which adult education is. helping
compensate for the decrease in the number of
students of traditibnal college age. In addition, these
Studies expand the scope of data available Ito
postsecondary education planners.

Future plans for data collection on adult education
include surveys on participation in adult education,
adult education through home study, adult education

14
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in free universities and learning referral centers in
1981, noncredit adult education in colleges- and
universities, and adult edification -in nonschool
organizations in 1982.

Vcicational Edueatiim
Education and employmentare closely linked 'in

Americartsociety; but nowhere are they more directly
aligned than in vocational education. Beginning with
the pasSAge of the Smith-Hugh'es Act in 1916, Federal'
policy has stressed direct support for a variety of
educational progiams to enhance employment op-
portunities for young people. Through a series of
amendments and .new laws over the years, Federal
funding now supports skills training. for high school
and post high school students, specialized job train-
ing for handicapped and disadvantaged students, as
well as occupational training and retrai g for
adults unable to compete in today's labor nErket.

The NCES' vocational education data collection
and analysis program provides information on
federally funded vocational training programs in
secondary and postsecondary schools. ,Other studies
provide information on students and job training
programs offered by public and private rioncollegiate
postsecondary schools. In addition, NCES inven-
tories training activities conducted by employers,
associations, labor unions, and community agencies.

Vocational Educagpn
Data System

The EdUcation Amendments of 1976 (Public 1,,aw
94-482) required NEES to develop, implement, and
operate a national Vocational Education Data
System (VEDS). Congress required reliable data on
vocational students, programs, program completers
and learners, ,staff, facilities, and expenditures with
such queries as: "Who is being served in vocational
education ?" "What are they being served?" "What
is beingicconiplished?" "What is the cost?" VEDS'
purpose is to provide accurate, State-aggregate infor-
mation on vocational ethication as it is-conducted
throUgh State-plan programs (under the Vbcatiorthl
Education Act) in the public schools, and various
postsecondary institutions. VEDS is designed to of-
fer- improved and consigent information to Congress
and the various States. This is accomplished through
the use of uniform definitioni and standard data
deinenis to replace .the heterogeneous information
eliments formerly employed by Merent .States.
Such standard procedures tvillhelp-Aos facilitate pro-
gram audits, comprehensive planninrand evaluation
activities.
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The VEDS system will arso provide information on
the numbers of persons being prepared in various oc-
cupational fields and will be used by State occupa-
tional information coordinating committees and
economic development councils. The resulting data
base will be automated so that this information can
he updated annually, and used for a wide range_of of
tpeeial analyses.

Surveys
"f

Enrollment:
instruction program, by sex, race/ethnic origin an; a

level (secondary, postsecondary, adult); work
study; completions by instructional prograni-s;

leavers by program level; and number of students
benefitting from Federal funds.in the areas of

handicapped, economically and academically
disadvantaged, and limited English proficiency.

(Annual)
Staff:

total staff and full-time equivaleUts,sby program
assignment. (Annual)

Finance:
expenditures by Federal and non-Federal sources,

functions, and instructional areas (Annual)
Employer
followup:

evaluation of employee's technical knowledge,
work attitude, and quality, by instructional

program. (Annual)
Student follo.wup:

employment/education status of completersvand
leavers, by field of employment; instructional

program, grade level, and earnings, by field of
employment; instructiavl program and sex.

(AnnualWay be sample-based)

The schedule of surveys in the Vocational
Education Data System program is presented in

the table at the end of tilt chapter.

1!
The VEDS system came into being with the 'collec-

tion of data for the school year 1978-79. These data
were received June 1980. Data for 1979-80, the sec-
ond year of the series, were received from the States
by February 1, 1981. Followup data on students and
their employers, for a sample of the 1978-79 students
who left or completed their programs during that

r program year, were also reported to NCES; cor-
responding followup data for the 1979-80 school year
will be collected December 1, 1981.

0.

Data Uses

Early.in 1980, NCES set mithe Data Editing and
Interpretation Task Force to assist with the monitor-
ing the process of editing the first year'sliclata.

The Task Force, composed of 12 representatives
from the secondary and postsecondary )vocational

itV

education community"; is 'providing insights on the
interpretation, and evaluation of the VEDS data. It
will as'..t NCES in assuring that the VEDS data are
dissemiffffed with due caveats regarding their limita-
tions, and that they reflectasaccurately as possible
the status of Nocational education.

Analyses of the VEDS data were used in Congres-
sio nal deliberations on The reauthorization of the
Vocational Education Act. NCES presented
testimony on'this subjpet in SeptemlAr 1980 to the
HousetSuPcoMmittee on Elementary, Secondary and
Vocational education. The data form the primary
basis for the Secretary's Annual Reports on voca-
tional education, which are scheduled for July 1 of
each year. It is expected that data accumulated
through the VEDS system, along with other NCES
data bases,'will permit NCES. to prepare special ad
luic analyses and-reports in response to inquiries and
requests from a. variety of decisionmakers in voca-
tional education. 'OD

Nopcolleiiate 'Postsecondajy Schools
with Occupational Programs

Nearly 8,000. public and private postsecondary
career schools provide job training ,in hundreds of
fields. Their significance is reflected in their enroll-
ment of almost 2 million. students a year. Almost 90
percent of the schools are proprietary (for profit) and
enroll 75 percent of the students. In the early 1970's,
NCES Wan a series of surveys to learn more about
(hese schools, their programs; and their students,
,Thit-series,covlements NCES survey programs fhr

And 'uatersiiies and for VEDS.
In alternate years, NCES surveys these schools to

ascertain edrollments, programs, and other informa-
tion. School-ideintifying infoi-mation is published in a
directory of oncollegiate postsecondary schools. A
representave sample of schools is used to develop
national estimates of average charge's, length of pro-
gram, and the number of completers and leavers, by
occupatfoul program'.

Schools that offer correspondence ,programs are
alsosurveyed to-provide information Ion vocational
training available-to persons who, because of family
responsibilities or.,geographic location, are home-
bound or who prefer to study on a more flexible
schedule. .

Paralielinithe biennial" school survey is a series of,
studies on students in theSe schools. A nationally
representative sample of students is used to collect
demographic information and to learn the students'
education and work history;' information on their
currenfprogiani; and plans for future education and
work.

A schedule of these surveys of noncollegiate

2')
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schools and students is presented at the end of this
chapter.

Surveys

Characteristics of
Noncollegiate
Postsecondary
Schools:

name, address, county, telephone number;
enrollment; control and type of school; programs
offered; accreditation; and eligibility for Federal

-financial programs. (Biennial)
Programs and
Enrollments in
Noncollegiate
Postsecondary

-- Schools:
full- and part-time enrollments of men and

women; dompletionand early leaveri, by sex;
length of program; average changes; and full- and
part-time staff, by sex and assignment. (Biennial)Vocational

Education
Through Home
Study:

name and address; enrollments and completions;
length of program; average chaties;,residential

requirements; and full- and part-thni staff, by sex'
and assignment. (Biennial)

CharaCteristics of
-Students in
NoncoUegiate
Piiitsicondad
Schools:

16

age, sex, and race/ethnic group; highest
educational level; high school and'work

experience; reasons for selecting program and
school; education and work plans; and`parents'

occupation and educational level. (Biennial)

Documented comptiter tapes for the 1976, 1978;
and 1980 surrey of schools and for the 1977 and

1979 survey of students are avallable.for sale.

O

Plans
The National Occupational Information Coordi-

nating Committee, and a number of agencies,
organizations, and

tote
individuals play important

roles in developing the dimensions and characteristics
of the NCES vocational education data program.
They are involved in planning meetings on individual
projects and participate in the extensive consultations
that characterized the development of the VEDS
prograM. In all of these contacts, emphasis i placedupon the need to develop better information on job

, training activities and pirticipants. The purpose is to
aid national employment planning and to improve
career guidance given to students and-other adults.

Plans call for ,conducting biennial noncollekate
postsecondary surveys of students for 1981 and 1983.
The,next survey of postsecondary schools is sched-
uled for 1982.

4

Selectel Publications
. ,

Adult and Continuing Education in Colleges and
Wnivrrsities (Early Release)

Participation in Adult Education (Early Release)
Enrollments and Programs in Noncollegiate

_Postsecondary Schools (Biennial)
Programs and Schools A- Supplement' -t6 the

Directory of Postsecondary Schools With
Occupational Programs (Biennial)

Condition of Vocational Education (One time)
Adult Basic and Secondary Education Trends

(Annual)

23
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Surveys
Year ofdata collection

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
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N.

Participati 'n adult education 0
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Ilon,c)tdit adult education in colleges and universities

at

Adult education through home study
...---

Adult educatipn in free universities and
learning centers

.

Adult education in nonschools

Vocational Education

-..--". = .

Vocational education data systemEnrollment,
staff, finances

Vocational.educatidn data system-r-Student 0
folloviup .

6 ...."'"...7

Vocational education data systemEmployer
followup

Characteristics of noncollegiate postsecondary
schools

.

Programs and enrollments in noncollegiate
postsecondary schools

'Vocational education through home study
,--- .

Characteristics of students in noncollegiate 0
_postsecondary schools

o
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o
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o

o
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The 1970's ushered in a/shift in Federal emphasis
from the needs of institutions to the heeds of
students.,The advent of programs to deal with these
needs made it increasingly clear that data merely
describing inputs Jo the educational process were not
enough. To develop an understanding of the transi-
tion from school to work and of the factors con-
tributing to the demand for postsecohdaf.y_ educa;
tioneducation poky analysts needed to examine
the process itself. Studies began to suggest that the
economic value of a college education had declined.
That finding alerted policymakers to the possibility
that hig r education enrollmynts might also decline
and avenu of socialmobility might narrow.

The Natio al Longitudinal Studies program was
launched to provide ongoing, descriptive informa-
tion about what was happening so that intervening
processes could be'studied. To do so requires the
periodic examination of educational and occupa-
lional attainment, aspirations, attitudes, and motiva-
dons durhirthe pivotal yead immediately following
thigh school. With extensive questioning over suc-
ce9cling years, lOngitudinal stuslies make long-range
comparisons between what individuals expect and,
what actually occurs. In this way, the study is critical
to understanding the processes by which education
leads individuals to develop their abilities and their
roles in society.

NcE$ is conducting two longitudinal surveys. The
first covers the high schoolsenior class of 1972. The
secondknown as High School and Beyondcovers
both thesophomore and senior classes of 1980.

0

The High School Class
of 1972 (NLS)

This study began in spring 1972. A random sample
of 18 seniors was selected from each sample school
agreeing to participate..To conduct intensive studies
of disadvantaged students, NCES over-sampled

,pools in low-income areas and schools with signifi-
-1 cant minority enrollments. From school records, the

survey obtained data for each senior on high school

4

National
LOngitudida

1

1 Studies -

. i .

curriculum, credit hours in
\
mdlor courses, grade -

,point average, standardized teSt scores and related in-
formation. In alL'over 21,000 Seniors in 1,200 publica.
and private schools took tests and completed ques-
tionnairestionnaires about themselves and their plans for the
future. \

Young people's success in makinglIr transition
from high school varies enor.mouljy for(reasons only
partially understood. Some cling to dependency;
others move MI6 self-determi ation smoothly and .

completely. The followup su vet's conducted in ..::
1973, 1974, 1976, and 19791we e designed to outline ?:

the various paths taken by young people who were at--
tempting the transition. These surveys charted work
and postsecondary school experiences, marriage and
family events, community actiVfes, attitudes arid.
aspirations byway of questionnaires and personal in-
terviews. I

\

Data Uses and-.Plans L

Ai r
The use of NLS data to nvestigate policy issues

has steadily 'grown. The Congressional Budget
Office, for example, turned to these data to develop a
model for tax credit costs and costs of other financial

.aid sources. During theconduct of several vocatiOnal
education studies, -NLS data were used in Congress
sional hearings leading to 'the reauthorization of the \
Vocational Edirkation Act. A Harvard study used
.NLS data to simulate the likzly effect of the Basic
Educational Opport Grant program on minori-
ty college enrollme s., tudy js currently in pro-

, gress to survey all esearch reports that have used
NLS data. .
. Plans for further NI-$ -followup surveys are cur-

rently under considgation. Large-scale surveys such
as these are,quite expensive, and the argumend for
collecting these data must be balanced against
arguments for alternative uses of the funds. During
the next decade, NLS followup surveys could collect
data in two major areas of importance to teduca-
tional Community: Continuing educational
enrollnients and long-term consequences of educa-
tion.-

The class of 1972 cohort willass. through, the

. t
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25-to 34-year-old age range beginning in 1979. This
age range is not normally considered a time of school
enrollments, yet other data sources indicate that in
this age group one person in-twenty will be enrolled
in higher education, and one in five will be enrolled
in adult education. Earlier long-term studies of col:
lege students found that nearly half of the college
dropouts at one State university went on to graduate
10 or more years after initial registration. Among
those who delayed college entry, those whcOzIropped
out and later returned, and those who attend part-
time, a period of more than a decade may be required
to assess the final educational attainments of the
1972 cohort.

Studies in the human capital literature have shown
that edutional attainments have very long-term ef-
fects on an individual's earning capacity. In the early
years of work experience, before college and profes-
sional school graduates have been working very long,
the work experience of those with lesser educational
attainments provides a salary benefit that obscures
the economic returns to education. It may take a
decade of earnings after college zraduation to assess
fully the economic advantages conferred by higher
education.

Surveys

Base -year survey
(spring 1972):

age, sex, racial/ethnic background, religion,.
physical handicap; socioeconomic status of family

and community; school characteristics; future
educational and work plans; test scores; school

experience; school performance; work status; work
performance and satisfaction.

Followup surveys
(fall 1973, 1974, .
1976, and 1979): .

.
- .

age, sex, marital status, community characteristics;
educational and work plans; eaucationai

attainment; work history/ttlitudes and opinions;
postsecondary school and program characteristics;

grade average; credits earned; type of financial
assistant for imst:c7oridary education. The fall

1976 survey coil ed information on opinions
relating to sex and race bias. It also included

student rating of high school and postsecondary
school attainment. Overall response to each of the

first four followups was 90 percent.

20

High ScifoOl and Beyond
(HS&B)

New education *ssues have arisen since CES
began its longitudin I study of the 197.2 senior class.
Declining test scor and minimum competency
testing, for examples re causing concern among
parents and edudators alike.is the rate at which
many situdents drop out before graduation. Increased
opportunities in vocational 'education are opening
new vistas for-Youths concerned about their futures.
And, concern over access to.postsecondary and voca-
tional education has brought a sharper focus on the
education experience of Hispanic youths.

To examine these issues, NCES initiated i second
longitudinal study, High School and Beyond, 40
complement the first. The new survey, in part, covers
the high school class of 1980. By seeking the same
types of data gathered in the first study, the second
allows a detailed comparison of the two-seniiir classes
and an assessment of the changes and problems-that
have arisen since 1972. However, the second study
differs from the first in two significant ways. First, it
addresses many new elements in the educational pro-
cess. And second, it extends to the sophomores of
1980 as well as the seniors.

Presently, the initial study is laying the ground-
work for comparison. It recorded the economic and
social conditions surrounding high school seniors in
1972 and, within thqj context, their hopes and plans.
It has since been measuring the outcomes while also
observing the intervening processes. High School and
Beyond will allow researchers to monitor changes by
retaining the sane goals: measuring the economic
returns of postsecon ary education, examining ac-
cess to postsecond a ucation for minorities,
delineating the need r financial aid, etc. By
ultimately comparing t e results of the two studies,
researchers can determi e how hopes, plans, and out-
comes differ in response to changing conditionsor
remain the same despite such changes.

The additional concerns of the new study encom-
pass issues that Dave surfaced since the original study
began: How has the increasedavailability of student
financial aid altered student plans for further educa-
tion? How are these plans affected by parents' in-
come and education? Has the financial squeeze on

lee



middle-income families altered their attitude toward
postsecondary education? These questions, as well as
concern about declining test scores, youth employ-
ment, and biling0 education will be addressed,
along with a bost,6f others.

The presence of sophomores in the new study will

open up fresh areas of inquiry. For example,
researchers can study more completely the process by
which students choose and work toward their goal's.
Attempts can be made to discover the shortcomings
of the educational process and perhaps formulae
ways to overcome the resulting dropout problem.
Ultimately, there will emerge a more comprehensive
picture of the high school experience and its impact
on students.

Data Sources

The initial national sample required for the study
design of High School and Beyond was considerably
larger than that required for the class of 1972. The
base year of this sample survey conducted early in
1980,collected data from over 58,000 studentfenroll-
ed in over 1,000 public and private schools across the
Nation. To permit separate analyses, several student
subpopulations were oversampled, notably Hispanic
students in alternative and Catholic or other private

schools.
Included in the base-year survey were lj

sophomore and senior questionnaires with a series of
cognitive tests, 2) school questionnaires, 3) teacher
comment chec isTs; 4) second language question-

, . naires, and 5 parent questionnaires (sample of
parents from oth sophomore and se cohorts).
The student q stionnaire focused on ndividual and
family bac ground, high school experiences, work
experiences, and future plans. Cognitive tests ad-
ministered to students measured both verbal and
quantitative abilities. In addition, sophomore tests
included brief achievement measures in science,
writing, and civics while seniors were asked to r.e-
spond to tests measuring abstract and nonverbal
abilities. The parent *qUestionnaire elicited informa-
tion about how family attitudes and financial plan-
ning affect educational goals. Each school in the
stiOey was asked to provide information about
enrollment, staff, educational programs, facilities
and services, dropout rates, and special programs for

2

handicapped and disadvantaged students. The
teacher comment checklist provided teacher observa-
tions on students participating in the survey. .

The longitudinal design of the study calls for
followup surveys of substantial subsets of the two

, cohorts at 2-year intervals This will permit analysts
to determine how student plans and aspirations have
changed or worked with time. The first followup of
sophomores will also provide insights into the school
dropout problems and to the influence of the last 2
years of high school on student attitudes and aspira-
tions. In brief, HUB will provide current informa-
tion throughout the 1980's on the educational, voca-
tional, and personal development of young people as
they move from high school into adult life. The
following information was collected in the base-year

survey:

1980 sophomores
and seniors (base-
year survey,
Febivary 1980):

age, sex, racial/ethnic background, religion;
socioeconomic status of family and community;

school experiences; test scores; school perfor-
. mance; school characteristics and teacher observa-

tions; future educational plans; family status and
orientations; work experience and satisfaction;
future occupational goals; plans fob and ability,

to finance postsecondary education,

Data Uses
The widened scope of High School and Beyond is

expected to generate even more interest than its
predecessor, particularly in the areas of State and
local policy. The survey is designed to enable State
planners to obta,in State estimates by agreeing to aug-
ment and finance expansion of the sample. In addl..
tion, States may add their own questions to provide

eci c information that is particularly relevant to
their policy, program and budget needs. So far, three,
States have selected from these options to supple-
ment the study for their' own purposes.

Design of the High School and Beyond study has

been greatly enhanced by government and
nongovernment policy analysts-whehave used data

' from the 1972 study. As part of the conceptual design
activity in. preparation for the base year, a large
number of groups with interest in secondary and

p
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postsecondary education were consulted. Users of
IIS&B data files will have the opportunity to ilhalyzedata; and report findings that can assist decision,makers In developing educational policy at the
Federal, State, and local levels, and will be able to
'compare HS&B findings with base-year data from
the class 01'972 study.

Selected Publications

Attrition From'College: The Class of 1972 Two
and One-Half Years,After High School
Graduation ,

A Capsule Description of Young Adults Four and
One-Half Years After High School

Distribution and Packaging of Student. Financial
Aid

The Influence of High School Racial Composition
on Black College Attendance and Achievement ,Test, Performance

22

The Relationship Bet een Participation in
Mathematics at tl e High School Level and Entry
Into Quantitative FieldsResults From the
National Longitudinal Study (Bulletin)

Transfer Students in Institutions of Higher
Education

Withdrawal From Institutions of Higher Education
Women Who Enter Male-Dominated Fields of

Study in Higher Education
Third Followup Sum), Composite Variables
An Empirical Investigation of Alternate Item

Nonresponse Adjustment Procedures
Concept of the Quality of Life, and Changing

Attitudes Two and One-Half Years After High
School Graduatiop

Experiences of Recent High School Graduates:
The Transition to Work and Postsecondary
Education (Published by Lexington Books)

College Attainment Four Years After High School
Highly Able Student Who Did Not Go to College
Constructed Education Variables

20
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National Longitudinal Studies-

9

144%.
Surveys

Year of data collection

Spring Fall Spring

1972 1973 1974 - 1976 ,1979 1980 1982 1984 1.85

High School Class of 1972Seniors

Base year

Followup years:

First

Second 0

Fourth 0

Seventh
0 0

Thirteenth

High School anfrileyond-1980
Sophomores and Seniors

Base year 0

Followup years: .141.

Second
a

Fourth
0

41,
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Libraries, museums, and edutational television art;
three valuable learning resources publicly recognized
and supported-for their contributions to the educa-
tional and cultural advancement of this Nation.
Societal and economic changes, together with an
information explosion. and rapid technology ad-
vancements, have presented all three learning
resources with neW problems and tasks that have led
to dependence on national sources to supplement
their budgets.

NCES provides statistical information about learn-
ing resources to Federal, State, and local govern-
ments and various other education agencies and
associations to aid in their decisionmaking, planning
and administration.

7\
Libraries s .

The vital role of libraries in providing knowledge
and information was Underscored by the 1979 White
House Conference on Libraries and Information Ser-
vices. The conference called for,the development of a
national information policy to ensure broad 'provi-
sion of information through shared resources. It also
sought to assure access to libraries and information
services- to children, the aged, the homebound,
minorities and the handicapped. NCES provided
relevant data collected by its suryeys to the 'con-
ference participants, using Data Information Display
System (DIDS), for this aurpOSe.

Library General Information StirveY

The Federal Government has collected and
reported-statistics on academic and public libraries
for more than a century; on school libraries for a
near half century. In the early 1970's NCES.
the use of standard terminology (identical terms and
concepts) to describe all libraries so that a systematic

4

Learning' Resources

survey system providing comparable data for all
libraries could, be established. The Library General
Information Survey was initiated to acquire data at
irregular intervals on staff, collections and holdings,
services? cooperative interlibrary arrangements,
facilities, and expenditures' for the various types of
liblaries. The inventories have for the most part been
completed and are periodically updated. A handbook
on terminology and concepts will be published in
1981.

Surveys

Libre), human
resources:

staffing patterns for all types of libraries; number,
full-time equivalent, sex and distribution of

professional, paraprofessional, clerical and other
staff categories in staff positions; job functions,
education and trainini; entry level requirements,

changes in manpower requirements and hiring
patterns (educational, experience, related fields),

emerging occupations, job supply, positions filled
and vacant personnel sources; factors effecting

employment changes; and projections of gaffing
needs for a decade. (Occasional)

State: Initiated in 1981
Public libraries:

name, address and telephone number; numbirlild
type of units (central, branches, bookmobiles);

number of full- and part-tiine professional staff.by
sex anfl earned degree; number of full- and part-

time nonprofessional staff; number of unfilled
budgeted position's; library revenues and
expenditures by source; book and media

collections; circulation and interlibrary loani;v.
hours and days of service; and facilities.

(Quadrennial)
State: 1978 survey completed

School library
media centers
(public and
private):
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name; address and telephone number; enrollment;
number of classroom teachers; grade span; number

of library/media staff; by sex and earned degree;
book and media collections; circulation and

interlibrary loan transactions; hours and days of
service; facilities; and expenditures, by-source.

(Occasional)
Public Schools:

State: 8 survey completed
Private Schools: State: 1980 surve ear completion

fo.



College and
university
libraries:

name, address, and telephone number; number
and salaries of full- and part-time staff, by sex and

position; circulation and interlibrary loan
transactions; book and media collections; hours

and days of service; operating expenditures by
purpose.

Special
IlbrariesIelected.
research Marks:

State: 1979 survey completed

I
name, address, and telephone number; name andaddress of company/organization primarily served;

reference, interlibrary loans and other
transactions; hours and days of service; public

access; operating expenditures; revenue from
Federal grants; full- and part -time professional

staff; library materials, by field; number and type
of items in collection; collection catalogs; and

cooperative arrangements with other organizations.
(Occasional)

State: Survey initiated

Ub esFederal ,
'Government:

name, address, and telephone number, type of
. library, number and type of units (central,
branches, bookmobiles), classification system;

book and media collections; circulation, and
interlibrary loan transaction', hours and days of

service; other services (documentsdepository;
bibliographies, transactions); automated functions;
expenditures; staff by GS rating and sex; unfilled

budgeted positions; iacilities; and consortia,
networks and/or cooperative arrangements.

(Occasional)State: 1978 survey completed; jointly funded and
conducted with Library of Congress, Federal

Library Committee.

Special libraries
State government:

name, address, person to contact; number and -types of units (central, branches); type of library;
name of agency of Ohich this library is a part;

public access; number of full- and part-time staff,
by sex and position; library revenues and

expenditures, by source; library collection; loan
transactions and use; circulation, reference and

directional transactions; hours and days of service;
facilities; classification system used for new

acquisitions; and participation in cooperative
arrangements and/or networks. (Occasional)

State: 1977 survey completed

Special llbraries
State agencies:

name, address, person to contact, principal
administrator of State library agency; State library

agency governance; State library agency's
administration; receipts by sources; number of

full- and part-time staff, by sex and position and
type of service; unfilled budgeted positions; total

collection; use of collection; interlibrary loans;
hours and days of service; public service outlets;
facilities. Statewide specialized services, activities

and functions. (Occasional)
State: 1977 survey publishedLibrary networks

and cooperative
library
organizations:

name, address, organizational structure; number
of full- and part-time paid and nonpaid staff;
source of funds; types of expenditures; major

services and activities; computer and other
automated support activities. (Occasional)

State: 1978 directory published
1978 survey report completed

Data Uses

New demands placed on libraries for various types
of information tend to shift their role as depositories
to the more complex role of information centers'. At-a time when circulation continues to grow, urgencyfor other services are rising. Withstanding the impact
of inflation, library. expenditures do not keep pace
with increasing steeds, and the outlook for libraries
appearruncertain.

The 'NCES library data files are-needed to allocate
resources, accredit institutions; and support policy
analyses; to establish standards for facilities and ser-vices at the State and local levels; and to determine
needs for Federal assistance among public, school,
academic, and research libraries by the Office ofLibraries and Learning Technologies (OLLT).
Library statistics also are used to plan and develop
new facilities'by accrediting academic institutions;
and to determine directions and demands for 'newmaterials and market potentials by the private sector.The library human resources survey to be sponsored
by NCES and OIsLT in 1981-82 will provide data toproject the trends of future supply And demand for
library personnel into the 1990's.
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Technology/ Educational'
Broadcasting

In the last. decade, television sets, computers,
video-tape machines and other technologies have
emerged as dominant forces in education. Since
1970, NCES and the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting (CPB) have jointly sponsored a, statistical
program to collect, analyze, and disseminate infor-
mation relating to television, radio, and related
educational technologies. Included in NCES/CPB
data base are studies on the availability and use of
television and other communication technologies in
elementary, secondary, and higher. education.

Surveys

Educational
technology
broadcasting
elementary and
secondary

district, school and teacher background
characteristics: preparation and training in use of

instructional television (ITV); availability,
utilization, administrative and financial support

for ITV; conditions affecting use of ITV; and
attitudes towards ITV. (Quadrennial)

Educational
technology/
broadcasting
higher education:

instruction, facility and background
chagcteristics; conditions under which ITV and

other technologies are utilized; available equipment
" and materials; lty and student use of ITV and

radio; percentag course hours using ITV;
institutional arr gements for ITV use;

administration, faculty and student attitudes
towards ITV and radio; and petceived barriers

toward ITV and radio uses.- (Quadrennial)

Data Uses and Plans
at

The elementaty arid secondary study, initially con-
ducted in 1977, was bAed-upon a representative sam-.

4

pie of school districts, schools and teachers. The
survey will be conducted again in 1982. The first-
phase survey of the higher education study completed
in 1979 was a census of colleges and universities. A
second, more comprehensive survey, based on a
representative sample a institutions, ficulty,, and
students, will be completed in 1983. The study is

' planned to be repeated in 1986.
The data collected from these studies are used in

varying degrees by the Office of Libraries and Learn-
ing Technologies, the National Institute for Educa-
tion, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and
the public broadcasting community to aid in plan-
ning, implementing, and administering television and
radio budgets and prdgramming.

To establish priorities for data collection, NCES
and CPB work closely with key leaders and associa-
tions in the fields of elementary, secondary, and
higher education. Each study requires endorsements
froili such major organizations as the Council of
Chief State School Officers, the National Education
Association, the Association of American Colleges
and Universities, the American Association of Com=
munity and Junior Colleges, and similar grOups.
NCES and CPB are advised and helped by thbse
association's, as well as/key Federal agencie , in the
development a. their Aata-collection and nalysis
activities. (See table at end of chapter descri ing the
planned program.)

1

Museums

Museum attendance has been climbinl'Inadily
over the past decade. With the addition of new kinds
of exhibits and diverse educational programs,
museums have come of age as teaching centers for
adults and children. However, with increasing
demands have come escalating costs.

In 1976, the Congress established the Institute for
Museum Services (IMS) to provide assistance to
museums. Subsequently, NCES began to conEiuct
basic surveys to agsist IMS in program planning.
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Data Uses

The museum surveys conducted by NCES reflectthe heeds of the National Museum Services Boardthat established the obasic program policies andregulations for IMS.
To establish the universe of museums, the fitst stepfor NCES was to survey the varieties ofmuseums - -those for art, children, history, andnatural history, as well as botanical gardens, naturecenters, planetariums, aquariums, science-technology centers and zoological parks, Tbeuniverse survey was used to determine which institu-tions are eligible for IMS funds7. Information Ofgreater depth was .provided through a substquent

survey of a sample of museums.

Surveys

Lamm
programs:

name, address, and telephone number; purpose
and governing authority; collections and exhibits;

conservation/protection; educatiowand public
progra1ns; accessibility and attendance; number offull- and pan-time staff; salary ranges of full-time
employees; operating income by sourcesfxrange.of

assets in endowment fund; total capital .

a

a

O
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%

expenditures; estimation Of percentage of
operating expendituredistriblited among various

areas of institution; security; facilities; and impact
of inflation. (Occasional)

_ State: Completed in 1981

Selected Publications

Availability and Use of Television and Radio in
Colleges and Universities (Jointly with CPB)

College and University Librariet (One time)
College and University LibrariesTrend Data

(One time)
Federal Library Survey (Jointly with the Library

of Congiess) (One time) . zLibrary Data Collection Handbook (Oneme)
Directory of Library'Networks and CoOperative/

Library Organizations (One time)
Survey of Museum Program's (One time)
Survey of Public Libraries (One time)
Survey of Public

SchooLLibraFies/Media,,Centers(Quadrennial)
Survey of Special Libraries erving State

Governments (Quadrennial)
-Survey of State Library Agencies (Paper)
Uses of TelevisiOn for Instruction in Elementary

and Secondary Echication (Jointly with CPB)

SO

0

a-

. -

0
0
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Learning Resources Surveys

Surveys
* Year of data collection Pf

1981-, 1982 1984 1985

Libraries ,

Library huian resources (every 10 years)

Public libraries

Public library users

Public school library media centers

0

Private school library media centers

--"' i .

Sp *al libraries: ..
...

.

el ted research ,_.;.

Federal Government .

State government and State agencies

Commerce and industry (every 8 years)

Librgry networks alid`tooperative library organizations
....

Educational Technology/Broad ng

AZ 4
ElemTtary and secondary

Higher edtication
L

'Museums

Universe update and programs a

;

0

-

ti
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Problems in education often require quick solu-
%dons. Planners can rarely spend-long periods of time

searching for appropriate data when preparing
schedules and budgets and planning curricula. The
ready availability of data is therefore vital to them.
for decisionmaking.

Aware .of this need, NCES, has developed an in-
formation program allowing easy access to a wide
range of data. The program centers on the Statistical
Information Office (SIO), computer services, and
publications.

The Statistical Information Office has access to an
exhaustive store of education datadata that are
'continually expanded and updated. This information
is drawn from NCES' own data bases as well as those
of related agencies and organizations. Such depth of
resources is necessary to enable SIO to respond to a
growing variety of requests for education informa-
tion requests that now number over 30,000 yearly.
Users of this information represent a wide range of
institutions and organizations. They include
members of Congress and Congressional commit-
tees, government agencies, educational institutions
and org izations, the press, business firms and
private cit. ens. The SIO frequently answers unique
requests w ich require special tabulations, analyses
and reports.

the SIO also complies data used to allocate funds
for a number of Federal formula-grant education

. programs. While the formtila giant process is cur-.
rently being reviewed, these programs have tradi-
tionally provided about $8 billion in support of a
variety of educational objectives.

The computer services program complements the
0--with_ayariety of products. Through 'computer

tapes, specialtabula s, emicrofiche and on-line
computer capacity, the Cente, a range of data
unavailable in printed form. Over 3, ts for
these services were filled last year, coming from 11,

types of public and priyate users. Fomputer tapes are
especially in demand. To allow the widest use of
these, NCES modifies its data sets, making them, .

compatible with the Jmiqueospecifications of the
user's computer facility. Special tabulations from
these tapes can also be produced, again tailored to
the specific needs of the _user. NCES adds approx-

Information Services

imately 20 new tapes to its data base each year as data
become available from NCES surveys and those of
other government. agencies. All available tapes are
for sale.

Another essential element of the Center4 reference
capacity its publications program. Annually,
NCES publishes approximately 60 documents that
detail particular aspects of education for planners
and researchers. They are published in a variety of
forms: early releases that present preliminary data,
reports and bulletins,' analyses; directories, and
handbooks of standard terminology. Of these
publications, the most widely used are The Condition
of Education, the Digest, for Education Statistics,
and Projections of Education Statistics. The Condi-
tion offers statistics American education within a
framework of social indicators, using tables and
graphs supported by interprAttive text. The Digest is a
compendium of statistical information covering
American education from preprimaor to graduate
schpol. Projections presents historicil trends and
projections for 10 years on enrollments, instructional
staff, graduates, and expenditures for elementary,
secondary, and postsecondary education. All three
publications present fiata collected by NCES and
other agencies.

Fast Response Survey System
Policy-oriented data are not always available to

Federal edUcation decisionmakers when needed. To
fill this gap, NCES established the Fast Response
Survey System (FRSS) in 1976 to conduct on request
fast responSe surveys in six major education sectors:
1) State education agencies (SEA's); 2) local educa-
tion agen6ies (LEA's); 3) public elementary and
secondary; schools; 4) private elementary and secon-
dary schoOls; 5)- institutions of higher education; and
6) postsceondary schools with occupational pro-
grams. %he SEA's are canvassed as a universe and
small, national samples are pre-established to survey
the !1(e ining five.
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Some recent surveys conducted by FRSS include:
Training Needs of Public School Ad-
ministrators, a summer 1978 survey of. public
school districts, used primarily to stimulate
and facilitate cooperation among users and
providers of training.
Arts Education: Policies and Programs, a
winter 1978-79 survey of State Education
Agencies used for policy direction.
School Districts Participating in Multiple
Federal Programs, a winter 1978-79 survey,
used to identify problems anddevelop options
for resolution.
ESEA Title I Evaluation: School District
Needs for TechniCal Assistance, a 1979 survey
used for program direction.
ESEA Title I Schoolwide Projects: Eligibility
and Participation, a 1979 survey of State
education agencies, used to provide a better
understanding of the Title I legislative amend-
ment making Schoolwide projects eligible for
ESEA funding under certain conditions.
Ayitildbility of Evening or Weekend Bac-
caTaureate .Degree-Credit Courses, a 1980
survey of institutions of higher education used
as policy recommendations to improve access
to higher education.

6Preparation for Arts and Related Careers
under Vocational Education, a 1980 survey of
State education agencies, used for program
management.
Interactive Use of Computers for Instruction,
a 1980 survey of public school districts, used
to provide information on the extent or nature
of student computer instruction,' and to in-
vestigate the need for Federal assistance in the
planning of such a program.

An additional mini-survey was conducted by NCES,
using some of the techniques developed in FRSS.
Nine States with large concentrations of Indo-
Chinese refugee children were -requested to furnish
data on these children enrolled in the State and, in
each of five heavily impacted districts. The findiligs
were used to determine the most effective funding
option that would assist districts and States in coping
with the increasing influx of the refugee children.

Liaison with Outside Groups
Dissemination of educational statistics

with
also

facilitated through cooperative activities with outside
organizations, including participation in professional
.meetings, exhibit programs, and cooperative projects
representing State education officials at the elembn-
tary/secondary and higher education levels.
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"What Do We Know About Private Schools?"
was the subject of a seminar in April 1981, that
attracted more than 400 attendees from all area's of
the education community, as well as the media. The
seminar provided a forum ior discussion and review
of NCES data from the High School and Beyond
survey. Other professi4nal presentations during the
past year included "Selected Issues in Educa-
tionNew Insights from Longitudinal Studies"
presented at the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science; ,"Projections of the Supply of
College Graduatbs by Discipline" at a U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor seminar; a summary of information
on nonpublic schools provided for theU.S. Catholic
Conference; and a review of trends of postsecondary
education at a working session of the Association of
American Publishers. Five staff members presented
papers at the meeting of the Association for Institu-
tional Research and seven at the annual confsrence
of the American Educational Research AsscOation.

The NCES Exhibit program features a display
booth, containing examples of pertinent NCES
publications, and manned by staff who respond to
specific iqquiries about the t9tal program or specific
surveys. This has proved .popular and productive at
annual meetings"' of such groups as the National
Association of Secondary School Principals; School
Administrators, the American Association for
Higher Education, the American Personnel anti
Guidance Association, and the American Vocational
Association. A valuable byproduct of the exhibit
program is the opportunity f6r face-to-face interac-
tion with educational researchersand adininistrators.

Another highly important, link is the communica-
tion with the education community provided as a
byproduct of the activity of the Advisory Council on
Education Statistics. The council, mandated by
Public Law 93-380, consists of seven public members
appointed by the Secretary as well as ex-officio

<members from several Federal agencies concerned
with educational statistics. The . Council was
established to review the standards and procedures
tad by NCES and to make specific recommenda-
tions for their improvement. The Council also helps t -
insure that NCES products are free from bias or
political influence.

The Council met fiveilimes during the past year
and is planning durinjrthe coming to focus on
Priorities for program planning and NCES outputs
and services.

Congressional Presentations
Two special data analyses were prepared at the

specific request of Congressional committees. A
summary of the status of American secondary educa-
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a.
tio r, as presented in January 1980 by Marie
El NCES Administrator, at the request of the
H Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary,
and Vocational Education. In September, the House
hearings on the new vocational education amend-
ments began with a p ent ion by Rolf Wulfsberg,
Assistant Administ ator or Research and Analysis,
on the condition of vocational education. Interest ex-
pressed in both of these presentations induced NCES
subsequently to publish Ahe presentations in printed
form. le,

O .

4

a-

1

. In February 1980, the Advisory Council on Edircaf"
tion Statistics, top NCES staff, and key members 3f
Congressional committee staffs met to review the
NCES program and to highlight areas for additional
action.

In the course OtCte year4NCp processed over 350
requests for information k.eM Congressional staff
members during the year. The annual Condition of
Education, required by Public La_ w 93-380, was sub -
flitted to Congress in June.
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NCES provides technical assistance to the States
through the Capacity-Building Grants Program for
Statistical'Activities, and through two contracts that

. provide State postsecondary and elementary/secon-
dary representatives with networks for the exchange
of personnel and information. These exchanges
result in the sharrng of expertise and information
concerning educational data collection and informa-

. tion systems among the States. The two networks
,also contribute to the reduction of the States' burden

c..by collectively recommending improvement of
modifications to the Center's plans for surveys
before plans art finalized.

State Capacity-Building.
Grants

Initiatediri 1978, the program now provides grants
to States in elementary/secondary, vocational, and
postsecondary education. The grants are used for ac-
tivities p oposed by States to improve their statistical
and di rocessing activities. Grants are intended to
develop e long-term capability of the Stafb agencies
to collect, process, analyze, or report education data.
Grants also provide useful models for other States
with similar needs. Grants may focus on reducing
data burden; improving the timeliness of data report-
ing; improving the quality, comparability, or utility
of data; increasing a States analytical capability; im-
proving the flow of information to local or other
educational agencies; and similar objectives. Because
of limited funds, not every State that applies can

.: receive a grant. Crants are expected to be awarded
based on the. following criteria: .

Quality of the plan of 'operation
Quality of the key personnel to be assigned
Adequacy of the budget and cost effectiveness
Quality_ of the evaluation plan
Adequacy of the resources to be used

. Significance of the projeq.inamproying long-
term statistical capabiliVoLithe State agency

.. AdequacY of the State's commitment to en-
sure a long-term effect of the grant

0

State Technical

-r

Assistance
In 1978, grants were awarded to eight States to im-

prove statistical activities at the elementary /secon-
dary level. In 1979; following a change in the
authorizing,law to permit the awarding of grants to
postsecondary and vocational education agencies, 37
grants were made. Ten grants were awardtd in
elementary/secondary education, 6 in postsecondary
education, and 21 ik vocational education. In 1980,
31 grants were awardhi: 10 in elementary/secondary,
8 in postsecondary, and 13 in vocational education.

Funded projects have included: designing and im-
plementing accounting systems in finance, staff, and
curriculum; developing school district profiles for
planning purposes; developing anew teacher cer-
tification

new forms to collect improved or the Voca-
tional

tification system; designing, testing, and 'mplement-

tional Education Data System,(VED development
of a computer-supported student enrollment module
using Higher Education General Information Survey
VIEGIS) data; purchase of a computer graphics ter.i..,....,
minal for preparing displays to higher educa-
tion planning. t

State Personnel Exchange
The State personnel exchange is a federally funded

program that encourages States to help one another.
In many situations, a problem in one State has
already been solved in another. The personnel ex-
change supports travel costs for State employees to
.review the methods or solutions used by other States.

.
This enables State agencies to seek adyice from their
peers rather than consultants who may be _less
familiar with State-operating probedures and opera-
lions in a particular area. In another use of the per-
sonnel exchange, a State may request personnel from
one or more States to conduct a review of its manage-
ment information system. In this situation, a team of
experts. from several States visits 'the State agency,
reviews operations, ancrmakes recommendations to
the chief executive officer of the education agency in-
volved. Approximately 30 personnel exchanges and
team reviews occur during a one-year period.
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Two conflicting forces, the need for statistical in-
formation, and, the increasing concern with respon-
dent burden, have given renewed impetus to NCES'
movement' toward more efficient and effective
methods of gathering and utilizing data for educa-
tion. Moreover, as one of five general purpose
statistical agencies in the U.S. Government, NCES
has the principal responsibility within the Depart-
ment of Education for advising on all statistical mat-
ters pertaining to present and proposed policies of
tke Department, and has a vital interest in assuring
the quality and .timeliness of education data. in
respons to these concerns, NCES established the
Office Research and Analysis (01tA) in 1979, and
contin to work closely with its counterparts in
other F e 1 genies ,to develop and implement, :

state-of-the-art tistical techniques.
Specific individu Is within the divisions form the

core for the Center's activities concerning the
development of efficient and' effective statistical
techniques that have general applicability. These in-
dividuals are also charged with assuring the quality
of NCES data, and proyiding technical consultation
to each of the Center's programs, and to the various
program offices of the DePartment that request such
services. Additionally, NCES maintains liaison with
other collectors of social statistics to ;cap informed
of vethodologiCal progress in the field, and .Jo
disseminate the result of work performed by NCES.

Although quality assurance, methodological
research and development, and tech cal consulta-
tion may be considered separate prcikams, often
times activities undertaken in one program lead to ac-
tivities that are also needed. in one or more of the
other program areas. For example, the analytic
potential of survey data is greatly reduced if there is a
relatively high nonresponse rate on critical items. To
assure both greater utility of such data and to
enhance their analytic. potential, methods were
developed for the micro-imputation of missing item
responses. Software that could be incorporated into
SAS, a general file management and analytic system,
was also written to facilitate cross-survey implemen-
tation. This development, in turn, led to the need to
provide technical consultation and instruction in the
imputation technique and its attendant software.

A

9
Statistical

Methodology
Quality Assurance

Quality assurance is both a backward and forward-
looking activity. Its backward-looking component
provides data users with an indication of the reliabili-
ty and limitations of data produced by NCES.
Validation and quality assessment studies have been
undertaken by NCES as one approach. Validation
studies of the Higher Education Fall Enrollment,
Earned Degrees, Finance, and Faculty surveys have
been completed, followed by a study of the survey of
Residence and Migration of College Students, under-
way in fiscal year 1981. Future validation studies will
focus on the Common Core of Data of public
elementary and secondary education. A quality
assessment of the National Vocational Education
Data System has been undertaken in fiscal years 1980
and 1981.

The development of error profiles , of NCES
statistics, constitutes a second approach, to quality
assurance,that NCES has taken. An error profile is a
method for describing and, to the extent possible,
estimating sampling and non-sampling errors in-
herent in published statistics.°In fiscal year 1981 this
effort will reach fruition when prototypic profiles of
Opening Fall Enrollment statistics tind.statistics from
the Recent College Graduates Survey are completed.

The forward-looking component of the quality
assurance program takes the form of technical plan-

N,ning of NCES surveys, and of the technical review of
the drafts of NCES reports. In fiscal year 1981
technical planning for a- periodic survey of students
in poitsecondary education was begun. If this survey
is conducted in fiscal year 1982, it will provide recur-
rent data on Federal financial assistance to students
in postsecondary education, as well as data that can
be used to investigate such critical issues as access to,
and retention in, postsecondary education. Another
forward-looking activity to assure the quality of
NCES reports is the work being done on technical
standards. Once established, the standards Will assist
NCES' efforts to provide the education community
and others with information that has More uniformly
good technical merit.

4.4
.
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Methodological Research
and Development

This program centers on identifying, developing,
and implementing state-of-the-art solutions to persis-
tent technical problems that inhibit effective use of
NCES data, or impede efficient statistical program
operations. It encompasses such diverse activities as
developing statistical techniques that have general
applicability, generating data bases that have max-

' imal analytic utility, creating education indicators
that provide meaningful descriptions of the educe-
tion enterprise, and carrying out taxonomic research.

The procedures for the micro-imputation of mis-
sing item responses provided some resolution to the
problem of missing item responses. In fiscal year

'1981 the very crucial problem of analyzing data from
'complex surveys is being investigated. A problem
exists here because most standard analytic techniques
are based upon simple randOm sampling assump-
tions. --NCES samples, however, are generally

multistage, cluster samples. The data generated from
uch samples do not meet simple random sampling

as mptions. Analytic techniques that can be ap-
prop tely applied to NCES data are urgently need-
ed if to 'cally defensible, more complex analyses
are to be un aken.

NCES is also ex - 'ng ways to to bases that
pertain to the same co area, but for various
reasons haVe suffered discontinuities: If such discon-
tinuities can kresolved,, then it will be feasible to in-
itiate vital treft analyses that heretofore have not
been possible. A specific instance of the utility of this
approach is the recently completed longitudinal file
of HEGIS'enrollment, finance, and faculty surveys.
To create this file, discontinuities in institutional
codes had to be resolved over the entire frame of the
data (1974-1978). In addition to making extant data
more useful, it is expected that data based linkage ac-
tivities will result in standard techniqUes for avoiding
data discontinuities in the future.

Another important technical consideration is the
generation of high quality data bases. In sample
surveys, the quality of the data and the extent of bias
are highly dependent upon having -a complete
universe that can serve as a sampling frame. In fiscal
year 1981, NCES is developing methods for
validating a universe that will be applied immediately
to NCES' universe of private elementary and secon-
dary schools.
,Studies in school finance. for elementary and

secondary education have been hampered by an in-
ability to adjust for such critical parameters as price
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differentials die to local circumstances, costs
associated with varying degrees of need, and the
ability for a local area_ to pay for education. These
parameters are being investigated as part of NCES'
indicator development effort in elementary/secon-
dary education. The effort to stittly education in-
dicators has also led 4o the development of indicatqrs
that project educational attainmenrk, levels for
minorities and women, as well as of indicators of the
financial status of higher education institutions. This
latter effort has been expanded to include indicators
of the viability of higher education institutions, par-
ticularly as these institutions are related to Federal
goals for higher education. Additional' work in in-
dicators of equality of education will focus on 'both
the pecuniary and nonpecuniarY benefits of formal,
education for minority groups and women.

Taxonomic research undertaken by the Center has
thus far resulted in a new classification structuwfor
institutions of higher education. The advantage of
this new structure is that it leads to greater
homogeneity among institutions within a specific
category. Research is underway to study the
longitudinal effects of reclassifying the institutions
accordingly. Future efforts will focus on the classifi-
cation of elementary and secondary schools. In
general, this work will increase the analytic utility of
existing data bases and will permit more efficiency in
sampling stratification. Using efficient samples, in
turn, will enable NCES to publish data on a more
timely basis, will result in a decrease in respondent
burden,. and will make focused sample surveys of in-
stitutions more feasible,

Technical Consultation
Technical consultation, the third program within

Statistical Methodology, includes both service ac- .
tivities and outreach to the education and statistical
communities. The service activities provide technical
support to the various parts of NCES by interacting
with individual project, officers in all phases of their
project and by developing training plans for profes-
sional staff development. NCES also provides,
technical consultation to program offices in tie--
Department of Education, particulaily with respect
to survey sampling methodology and data analysis.
In reaching out to the education and statistical
communities, NCES sponsors statistical seminars,

'promotes presentations of technical papers at major
Professional meetings, and reviews technical ad-
vances that might have application in the NCES. pro-
grams.
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